Agworld’s document management, data capture tools, farm maps, library of labels and communication tools improve workflow and increase production efficiency all in one easy-to-use, cloud-based platform.

ORGANIZATION
Greater redundancy of resources, because data is stored centrally/digitally and processes are aligned.

TEMPLATES
Ready for your teams: our strong permission system for managing all your client information is in one place.

INTEGRATIONS
Integration ready. First class agronomy API with proven integrations: AgVance, AgVantage, Agris*, Scandisk, Oakland & Control Systems*

*coming soon

SEE THE DIFFERENCE AGWORLD CAN MAKE FOR YOUR BUSINESS.
Having a digital solution is no longer an IF, it’s a WHEN. Agworld is the solution.

- We are made up of agronomists, software engineers, soil scientists & farmers.
- We are a cloud based platform focused on increasing efficiency and service offering for Ag Retailers & Growers.
- We have more than 30,000 users across 80 million unique acres and 50,000 farms globally.
- Agworld has been used to track 250+ million “data acres” of job activities.
- Agworld is used in 15 countries.

BREAK UP WITH YOUR MESSY WORKFLOW!
Agworld is the WORLD’S FIRST COLLABORATIVE FARMING SOLUTION that enables growers, advisors, service providers, precision specialists & operation managers to truly work as one.

JOIN OVER 25,000 AG PROFESSIONALS ALL OVER THE WORLD!

Agworld enables the data driven farm management process, driving efficiency and productivity at every stage of your workflow.

COLLABORATION
Unique farm management collaboration system between retailers, advisors and their grower clients.

CONNECTIVITY
Connectivity with the software systems that you and your growers use within your business.

DATA
Repository of globally standardized reference and farm data.

ON YOUR DESK, IN YOUR POCKET
iPhone, iPad, Web, Scout and Sampling - our mobile apps are currently available exclusively via the Apple App Store.

Find us online: www.agworld.co Give us a call to schedule a demo 724 - AGWORLD
USE PROCESSES IN AgWorld TO REDUCE DATA ENTRY AND IMPROVE THE OUTPUT:

AGWorld’s IN-FIELD TOOLS IMPROVE WORKFLOW & PRODUCTIVITY

AGWorld FOR RETAILERS
Comprehensive ownership and data sharing rules drive true collaboration within your business and with your growers.

AGWorld FOR GROWERS
Take control of your farm and grow your business. Use our Crop production planning tools, full farm budgeting, aggregated input analysis for forecasting.

ADOPTION
- Risk management
- Alerts & User Experience
- Communicate information seamlessly.

PLANNING
- Crop Production Plans
- Full Farm Budgeting
- Input Forecasting

PRECISION AG
- Streamlined Soil Sampling
- Variable Rate Subscriptions

SCOUTING
- Fast Customizable
- Fit to your process
- Best in-field app

IN SEASON JOB MANAGEMENT
- Full Featured Agronomy
- Work offline in the field
- Collaborative

FARM INFORMATION STORAGE & ANALYTICS
- Yield/Imagery/Planting
- All Farm Operations
- Stewardship & Compliance

HAVING A DIGITAL SOLUTION IS NO LONGER AN IF, IT’S A WHEN.
AGWorld IS THE SOLUTION:
- Insight & Recommendations on Data Management & integration evaluation
- Software the works infield, in the office, and wherever you are
- Easy to use, collaborative & integrated into day-to-day workflow

GET STARTED WITH AGWorld TODAY!
The world’s first collaborative farm information management platform that saves you time and helps you make the best decisions for your Agribusiness. Find out how AgWorld suits your needs. The farming tool for all reasons.

FIND US ONLINE
Check us out online for a full list of features, videos & testimonials of happy customers who made the switch to AgWorld & never looked back.
WWW.AGWORLD.CO

SCHEDULE A DEMO
We recommend scheduling a demo to get an in-depth overview at how AgWorld can work for you.
CALL US: (724)249-6753
724-AGWorld

JOIN THE CONVERSATION
@agworldco
@agworldinc
/f /agworldinc
/in /agworldinc